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JUST RECEIVED.HlIJUOKOtJS !fjpi-e feet into the hollow, his horse 

€t imbled forward, and before it 
c mid recover nself the bishop was 
thrown from his saddle, head first, 
upon the turf, 
great violence, and his death must 
have been as sudden as was the accident 
which caused it. His hat was complete
ly crushed, and, as was afterwards found 
to be the case, his neck was dislocated. 
At the moment of the occurrence Earl 
Granville was riding at a little In advance 
of the Bishop, and the groom was fol
lowing at a IP'le distance behind. S'irl t 
as was the no is. mad : by the Bish< p’s f ,1 
and the cla.-cling vi the horse’s feci as 
it strove to prevent itself from going 

It caught the

“GRANDMOTHER'S STORY,"
[OK H1ABINO IT PLATED.]

Grandmother sat in her old arm chair ;
The firelight gleamed on her silvery hair.
That flowed like ailk Irom her snowy cap i 
tier Knitting and spectacles lay in her lap.
The grandchildren clustered on eiiher side,
“ Dear grandma, tell us a tale.” they cried. 
And so grandmother began and told 
A wonderful tale of the days of old. 
Qiandmother’s voice was fine and thin.
Like the far-off tone of a violin.
Bni was it a tale, or Was it a tune,
I overheard the old grandma croon.
As I e.ood at the window listening there 
To the tones that stole on the evening air ?
It seemed an old story I oft bad heard.
Though I vainly sought to catch one word, 
’Twas childhood’s music I seemed to hear, 
Coming back to my spell-bound ear ;
A tone commingling, sweet and low.
All the dear voices of years ago;
Of mother aud sister—the tender refrain 
Of Mother N aturo’e soothing strain ;
The mnslc of childhood’s morning air.
The murmur of birds and bees was there.
The musical patter on roof and pane,
In summer nights, of the gentle rain.
The patter of happy ohi’dren’s feet, e
The ring of their voioea in house and street, 
All this came back to my soul with a thrill 
Of rapture that haunts my memory still ;
A rapture no words can ever tell ;

■ It steals on the heart in the plaintive swell. 
The wild, the tender human tone,
Of the whispering violin alone.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Price $8 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$8, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements is The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments,
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—tor 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion,

JJ1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents.
For ordinary n ercaatile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wûntfdj 

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let. Macready-How he Got Himself Up
Lectures, _■ ,,,

Removals, f°r * Lear.
&c., &c., &c., The following anecdote of the great

Inserted to condensed f01™’tragedian, Macready, came from a thea- 
ine five lines, at 26 cts. eacn insertion, ’ ' ... _* Jl five cents for each addition 1 line. tre art iche, and is probably as reliable as

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. Deaths 25 the most of them ; 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at
the counting room, on the mos„ liberal one of bis most powerful representations.

An old man, tottering and exhausted, 
rav’ng at the elements, and defying 
thunder, lightning and hail, is a touching 
spectacle. To get himself up to style for 
this scene, he employed a strong and 
muscular friend to spend a few moments 
in shaking him vigorously, first right and 
then left, then forward and back, as a 
dog shakes a rag, till his hair was every 
which way, aud his general condition so 
mixed up that, when the muscular man 
gave him the final shove on the stage, he 
was the very picture of a reeling, worn- 
out and nsed-up old man, and as he vent
ed his rage on the stormy forces of na
ture, the impression was tremendous. 
One night the stout party was somewhat 
late, and, fearing that he would be be
ll'ndhand to his part as “shaker,” rushed 
in suddenly to what he supposed was the 
right place, and seeing anfelderly-looking 
man, with long, white hair, peering 
round as though he expected somebody, 
he went tor and shook him ; shook him 
powerfully—shook him to make up for 
lost time; shook the “daylights out of 
him,” and then flung him headlong on 
the stage. The pit saw it in a moment, 
and they hooted as only the pit of old 
days could hoot. The victim, scared al
most to death, slunk back to private life, 
and the stout party didn’t quite take to 
the situation till the outraged “Lear,” in
dulging in a tall kind of rhetoric not 
found in Shakespeare, impressed on him 
that he had manipulated the wrong 
man.

LIFE IN DANBURY ! 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING tNotice to Contractors.The bishop fell with BY JAMES M. BAILEY,
« The Danbury News Man.” BLACK WATERED RIBBONS

BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.
A_t F-AIKAJLL & SMITH’S,

cujrrxjrTs t

Weather Report-Just Uow It I* Done-Letrer; 
-The Flowing Bowl—Form Life-Married 
People—The Sterner Sex—The Denbnry Man,

SBAML.?mNÿELs^i,bee..girj.Tht at the 
N.B.,

until the
5th August next,

Inclusive, for the erection of an

ENGINE HOUSE
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING <

May be had at MCMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince Wm Street.eng 2

completely do>vn, 
ear of the Earl, who saw the pre- 

lying ? motion ess on the ground. 
Although he showed no sign of life, Lord 
Granville fit first supposed that his 
panlon was only stunned, and, alighting 
at once from his horse, the Earl endeav
ored to restore the bishop to conscious
ness. , Mounted messengers were at once 
dispatched lor medical aid to the atjjacent 
village,which was speedily in attendance. 
Their services, however, were of no 
avail, as a slight examination at once 
made it apparent that although there 
were no external marks of injury the ver
tebrae of the neck had been broken.

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots
Only $4.35 a Pair,

Addro8aedBt>T*nd'ere*torrFo*ïl»rin^B5iàiDgfb” 
The names of two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents ot the Dominion of Canada, Will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
contract, to ^e enclosed. . wV.

Plans and specifications out be seen at this
The Department does not bind itseli to accept 

y tender. nART)IN(j_
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

at. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B., July 17,1873.

62 Prince William Street.late July 8
com- 0LDE8T ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 

IN N. B —ESTABLISHED M YEARS.

EDMUND E. KEZ1NAY,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS

Shells. Shells, Shells,At JACKSON'S.
_ —#3 King Street.July 21

THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLSthe lowest or anAt Half Price !
July 18 til 5th aog 10640 O'ff ass

Queen." from coast of Florida, and Will be 
ready for sale in a few days,' at the Store on 
Charlotte street, lately occupied by C. Sparrow, 
Esq. Also at the

ST. JOHN BAZAAR, 

85 Dock Street,
AND CUSTOM HOUSE SLIP,

We have purchased the whole, ani will sell 
them exceedingly low . „ ,

Just the thing for Decorating Gardens. Flower 
Pots. Horne, eto 

atr Call and see them.

A BuV.1B6ta,ro
original price of one, at

ang 2_____
Dry and Tarrrd sheath- 

finir Paper.

AND

SANÏKGT0N BROS..
Foster's Corner. Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,-

A Man Strikes and Kills his Wife, and 
Secretly Buries tier Body.

New York, Aug. 1.
Isaac Conkle was arrested in Elizabeth 

and lodged in the Union county jail yes
terday by Chief of Police Heron, on a 
charge of having caused the death of his 
wife at Crawford on Sunday last. On 
that dayi Mrs. Conkle gave birth to a 
child, but the child lived a few hours 
only.^, Conkle, who was drunk, procured 
some pine boards and made a coffin. In • 
to this the body of the child was placed. 
He procured some. liquors and having 
called his friends together held a wake 
over the remains. They drank freely, 
and becoming boisterous made so much 
noise that his wife requested them to de
sist. He returned some brutal answer 
and the hideous noise was continued.

The child’s body having been interred, 
Conkle returned noisy and boisterous, 
aud his wife complained to him. This 
enraged him, and in his drunken anger 
he struck her a brutal blow upon the 
stomach. She lingered in great agony 
until late on Saturday night, when she 
died.

To conceal his cr’me Conkle construct
ed a coffin for the body, and without the 
usual permit buried it early on Monday 
morning. The story of the outrage, how
ever, was noised abroad aud Chief Keron 
arrested him.

Conkle is heavy and mnscular, with 
repulsive features. Those who have 
known him say that he is ugly, quick tem
pered, and repulsive. He has been in 
jail before for disorderly conduct. He 
denies the facts as related above, and 
says that on Sunday, after the burial of 
the child; his wife suddenly screamed 
with pain and placed her hands on her 
stomach, where it is said that he struck 
be.-. He says that he never treated her 
badly.

The body of Mrs. Conkle was disito 
verted yesterday, and the verdict of the 
jury was that she came to her death from 
undue excitement and from blows inflict
ed by her husband.

TENDERS

For White Birch Logs.
KO. 120 GBRMAIK STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
of

0. G.
TARRED PAPER. For sale lo* at

Barlow’s Corner; 5 King St.
These Instruments have no equal. e

Please rep»1 the following from Dr, Steiner, 
Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London î—

, Tkstimonial.—I have been very much pleased 
vHth your (Mason AHamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions, Their tone i/ remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all that could be desired. , . . __

The Henry F. Miller Piano is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Musfo Young Men’s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally ap 14

PATENT PHTFOBB SCALES, &C.

July 31

LACE GOODS.
PENITENTIARY OFFICE,

Custom House Bmtniso. 
St. John, 1st August, 1873.3 MARKET SQUARE. E« 0. HUGHE3Ï& GO.,j

s Back StreetJuly 26 121
’VENDERS will be received »t this office until 
JL noon,

SATURDAY, 3#th Inst.,
1 Ca.se Just Received Smoked Salmon.

Macready used every agency “that God 
and nature put in his power” to make his 
acting tell. He neglected no aid of light 
and shade ; no study of position ; no 
minute attention to detail; Indeed, no 
artifice whatever that would heighten the 
effect. The storm scene in “Lear” was

YAK LACES, For 25 Gar Loads of White Birch 
Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths,

JJAY SCALES^ COAL SCALES,
Bolting Mill Scale,
Hopper Beale,
Platform scales, with and

wheels:

Q ZYA6E6 «nvflne prder. and offered low for toœedfa,e ^BiRTONBHbS.
Black and Colored. 

MALTESE LACE8,
BLACK and WHITE.

THREAD LACES,
BLACK and WHITE.

tSieht aHOTrêd'by’lUiîway’^nd'S/bedefivUred 
! at the Prison. • .

No Log to be less than 8 inches diameter at 
the small end, and only huts cuts when assmall 
as this, all perfectly straight, sound and free 
from rotten Knots, and large or bad Knote ot
aDfiveDCar loads to he delivered by the 1st ef 
January next. Five more by the 20th January, 
aod the whole by the 15th February, 1874.

Envelopes containing Tenders to be marked 
*• Tenders for White Birch Logs.”

Not bound to aooept
angl Warden.

Boat NailH, without
Steamier — tijNCH Union Scale,

Grooer's Scale, ■
Even Balance Scale,
Beam Scales, Ac., Ac.

S3. All Scales warranted.
Gurney, Ware A Co., Hamilton, manufacturers 

For sale by^®}fLA|e^N1NQT0Nf 
McLean’s Building,

inly 23 28 Union street.

July 31 Barlow's Corner, 5 King St.terms.
Contracts for yearly advertising will 

secure all the advantages of Transient 
edvertisms at a vert' much lower rate.

63“ Advertisers in Thr Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy to 
their advertisements by sending the manu- 
eciipt to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
-< are respectfidly solicited to consider the 

claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of i’ eir advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulfttioa in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and Wèst, are 
not exceeded by any otter Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Flower Stands.
Also—LACE BARBS. COLLARS. HAND-

***. w*.jouBAjr.
TTTE will dose nut a discount for Cash.
” BOWES A EVA*NS,
inly 11 No. 4 Canterbury street.

KERCHEIFS. Ac, 
jnlySl

L A N BIKG S; S. “ KILLARNEY.”

On FRIDAY, 8th Inst.

V ICESi
*3 Ex Gold Hunter : is intended to sail for

400 Bbls. Bridal Rose 
FLOUR !

Patent Vices.
Fer sale by

Inly 28 .______

*

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, July 18 th, 1873.

A TJTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voices, until WhB^

Commissioner of Customs.

She has room for light freight and measure
ment goods.

She also offers first-elan accommodation for 
P Now'ying at Road’s Point wharf.

Apply to

T. Mc A VIT Y A SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.

Iff 8TO Johnson’s Liniment.angl •3,000 Bbls. ( ORAMEAU.
Electro-Plated Goods FOR CHARTER. QB0Bto^hN,rf.

aug 5 3iFor sale very low by ROSS JOHNSON'S LINIMENT, just 
received at4 GT^BT^t'^aad” KAt4RUPH?M/"’

nected shortly at Sydney, will accept 
a uns, from thence for coals. Also, baoh to 
Dotted Kingdom with deals, if appplied for 
immediately. Apply to

july 18

Arch Firebricks.________ HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
D. MAGEE & CO.

NEWEST STYLES. ang 2
HANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Corner.ang 2

“Butcher’s” Mill Files; Landing ex S. S. Killamey, at Reed’s Point 
Wharf:

9,900 AR7.ooowhf®sS5ido.
GEO. McKEAN, 

Walker’s Wharf.

TEA SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
IGE PITCHERS, dec., &c*

CHEAP WOOL HATS ! _ A. L. PALMER. 
OrD. J.StoliAÜGHLIN. Ja.For working purposes.

OSBORNCheap- Straw Hats, Per Steamer Killamey :
MILL FILES. 

in stock:
28 Rolls New York RUBBER BELtiNG: 
LARD 0tlt.hBLA<CK1UlL. EWBRY OIL.

ang 5 3iColonial Book Store. Low to close out lots.
750 D0ZBN J. W. MONTGOMERYSEWING MACHINE

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

GRASS HARVESTING HATS.
Hef WVtrenee.se,

______________51 Kino Stbeet.
WT. CODFISH. For sale at lowest

MASTERS A PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

Just received by
aug 4PAGE BROTHERS,

41 King'fctr net. SPRING SEASON, 1873. WILL SELL.^53 Cjane 6

Ingushi Englishii emhiii
Machine?.

- 31 First Prises, two Diplomas, for the 
tl Season of 1872.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the btates 
being represented. The

HAYING TOOLS.
2 oasea more of the Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s 

Scythes, Horse Rakes, Mowers, Tedders.

Low for Cash, at

inly 28Criminal Lore and Suicidal Death'
An affecting story of love and suicide 

has just been chronicled in New York. 
Some time ago a young girl came fo the 
country with her father from Germany. 
Her mother died when she was but eight 
years old, and she was left alone in the 
world. Her father had been a well to-do 
ship-owner, but had lost his property,and 
the family were so poor she had to go 
out to service. Three years ago she 
married Charles A. Moncks, who is a 
brushmaker, and lived with him very 
happily until recently, when her husbaud 
discovered that she was on terms of in
timacy with his nephew, Johp Moncks. 
The husband did not attempt to interfere 
until a short time since, when he learned 
that his wife had drawn all the money he 
had deposited in a savings bank and run 
away to Boston with his nephew. He 
made inquiries and learned rtjptt the 
couple were living in Boston, and that 
they Kad no visible means of support. 
When their money was gone they re
turned to New York. The belief that they 
could uot hide themselves from the in
jured Tmsband dispirited them, and to this 
source of anxiety was added the fact that 

They were

Wholesale and Retail,SAW MAKERS’ PLATE.Now opening—our Spring Stock of

PAPER HANGINGS,
a large assortment of -WH. THORNE’S." His whole Stock ofJUST RECEIVED—

Judies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

eng 2
DECORATIONS, CURTAINS. Ao. Ex Steamer Killaroey :

JESSOP & SONS’

Wet) Steel I
400 SHEETS

MILL SAW PLATE !

FRENCH

White Wine Vinegar. SUMMER MUSLINS,
Stationery and Blank Books.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBBABlis.
OSBORNBest Cambrics & Dress Stuffi,ENGLISH BOOTS ! LOCK STITCH ’ allonges the world for its 
Is walT" ted for three years, will

thativhu lSl3 
Provincial, Central, Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canad a 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all

ual.SS To arrive, daily expected:
75 BBL8-J“«£eath""1 °imp"rt«?a?rôm 
Charente, and the onlv parcel that will be
b?a",«%t0 tbi8mark6tthia~0N BROS.

AT COST.

With a fine awortment ofGEO. JACKSON,
ci King street. School Stationery an Schoo Books. Fox Sali Low.june 9

NOKRIS BEST,
63 aThe Dolly Harden Washer BRItLIANTSj Plain and Spotted iIwbolksalb'aiid IXTAIL. ^BuMhe’improved OSBORN and none other : 

it will last a lifetime, being a well made 
Machine, o legated lor all kind» of work; it
* GiWxH n ySkoRN a trial before purchasing 
pny other : you are certain to be pleased with
its work. . k ._e»- AVlachines given against easy terms oi
D AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
••all. We give good reliable Agents the very 
-estterms. Applytithe^egoo^y^byletter.
Young Men's Christian Association Building, Charlotte street

N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 
and P. E Island. av 30 ro w f wky

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES !

july 31T. H. HALL.
Cor. King and Germain streets.others fail. All

machine, and

EUS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu 
factnred. and lor sale by^ w BRENNAN, 

Pa»ariii*e Kow, P*rtland.
june 19

mar'18 also:Brooms. Brooms.
I UaT RECEIVED—30 Doien BROOMS, 
inly 21 __________ J. S. TURNER. Light and Dark Prints,JUST (XPUiN K£> «

ALL FAST COLORS, Cheap.

Jgp- A call Is solicited by

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
^ S Hag Street.

ALB 41% D PORTLK.

Tobacco Pipes, Brooms, Brushes, &c, The Improved “ Buckeye” MoW>>,N, B.-^Wbinobrs Rkpairad. 
Portland. .1 une 9. 1 CASE

25 B^^xl«°RÏÏsPIKNè;
25 boxe-Corn BKOOMS;
10 doz Pointed PAILS;
20 gM>88 Dome LlSAli:
2?i due Stove BRUS BBS.
30 d'«z dorufc Brushes; 2 bdls HOPS. 

Received and for sole by 
jtfrSt

Undertaking (AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbitt 
Metal.

THE “WETTEMOBS” HOBSE BAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

«ÎÆ Twist
RIVET^and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLAN EUS. Ao.

ffN «11 its varinu branches executed by 
I If*, ff ItIf.r.V.I.r ot the town of Port ang 5Ladies’ and Boys’ Margeson’sCalculifugeSsBI-ïSSll

N. W. BRENNAN.
lane 19

JOHN CHRISTY.

Booflnff Material.
their means were reduced, 
without einploymeut, and nearly every 
article of jewelry either possessed had 
been pawned. Finally Mrs. Moncks gave 
John all the money she had and told him 
to buy pistols, so that, when her husband 
oame they could die together. The hus- 
band came, as they had anticipated, and 
the infatuated lovers seized the pistols 
and prepared to shoot themselves when 
lie appeared before them. The husband 
begged them to desist from their rash 
purpose when he saw them, but Mrs. 
Moncks replied, “ No, we will die to
gether ; we’ve spent everything and 
pawned our jewelry.” Monck sprang to' 
seize her pistol, aud in the struggle it was 
d’seharged, the ball passing through her 
left breast. Her partner in guilt heard 
the report, aud,believing Mrs, Moncks bad 
shot herself, placed his pistol over his 
heart and fired the fatal shot.

CUBIS MIDKUNE is a certain remedy for all 
I diseases of tbe KIDNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Bropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing.

PURELY VtGETABLE. Price $1.50 per hot;

Sold it all Dbvgqists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :
M. V. SPBJTCBB

20 Nelson Street. St. J oho, N. B»
avbby mbotrji.te co.

10George Street, Halifax, N. B.
HOME TESTIMONY.

St. Josff. N. B., March 26,1873.

Ex KillSrney, from Liverpool:BLACKnotice.
Portlmd. Jooe 19. C. G. BING; 2 and 3 ply HOOFING. Samples on hand

Mjtl1,nr°“l0n "^Cnmer.SKingSt.

:

20 HHl^*bblLïl80PPÎSdoLBp^rînfqts • 

bottiers, E. Au. Burke.

rOüs.Oils.
JUST RECEIVED:

r" 60
will be eld very low f <r Cash, in large quan 
Ujuly-19

fiS- Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed.RECEIVED TO-DAY :Î BATHER BELTS !

HILYARP A RUDDOCK.

ALCOHOL.
XTOW ’ nding at the North Wharf, ex schr. N Alice S.-50 bbls. ALCOHOL. 65 per cent.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

aog 5C. E. LYM AN, 
No. 17 Water street. 

St. John, N.B
(

niy 7 dw 2m
loo REAMS

Large Wrapping Paper,

T, R. JONES & CO.

AT ATLANTIC AND O&IENTW. H. THORNE.
Cheap Tea.

nr\ 1J F-CHES16 GOOD, Ï-OUND TEA. at11 * cent, nor lb,wca,h.wHraNi}_

MAPLE HILL.

Mutual Marine Insurance Compiles, o. p, 
aug 5M. 0. BARBOUR’S,
10 Tons of Stoves.WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.
S'HSSrSS
directions, and in the short apace of/™".™**! 
am entirely cured. 1 willingly «nd^t to all to ii£ vuiue, ai*d heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been 

(Signed)

48 Prinoa William Street.
4 \XTE have just received from Gurney'S VV Foundry, at Toronto, via Grand Trunk::91XJà$o

perty on the M A N A W A GONISH ROAD, ibis 
place is r.BAUTiFCLLY situated about five uses 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill arc admirably adapted j<W OUT 
DOOR SHIRTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIE.S vkee tlv charge.on applica
tion to the Proprietor,

Assets of the Atlantic....
Ae-ets of the Qiient........

On the 1st January, 1873.

Railway—Violent Death of a Bishop.
Further particulars of the manner in 

which the late Bishop of Winchester met 
his sudden death are given in the London 

He had started for a visit to

aug 1 lO Tons STOABS.july 30 __________ _
MOKED SALMON. For sale by

MASTERS A PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

1
Containing an assfrtment of now styles of 
SELF-FEEDING HALL STOVES: several 
Patterns of PARLOR STOVES, and some ex
cellent COOKING STOVES.

We have now one af the best Stocks of Stoves 
to be iounu in the Dominion, and we invite the 
attention of the Tkadb to our low price list.

HA6L£eHLiM,&
Union street.

Orangesi Lemons.

MARSTERS’

Photograph Rooms

David Collins.
Formerly UarnesSoMaker.Bi100 s 553S^.eSiS?tiSK

Over................ ................ -..........
ap 17 m w fwky *1,000,000july 28papers.

Dorkiug lu company with Earl Granville. 
The horse that had been provided for the SILK GOODS.Cherries,Cherries.

Received by Steamer ?> m Digby:
► Q IjOXEj RIPE CHERRIES. 
july'o_______ JOSHUA 9. TURNER.

Cabbages. Cucumbers.
Received by Steamer this day :

5 BAra? ?u«füs.

PoWKewtJg,49.tten»t£ 
of Profits, the whole of which are divided among

Brea æ »n,i‘ rwa
SsæssESBS
writers’

Notary Publie and Average Adjuster^
Watei street. 

OppQlitt MerriU’s Wharf

use of the bishop is said to have been 
specially recommended by Earl Granville, 
on account of Its being a very quiet and 
sure-footed animal. The route led through 
a rough and stony region where a pecu
liarly charming bit of scenery burets up
on the view, and whether it was that the 
bishop, while admiring the landscape, was 
ridiug with a somewhat careless rein, is 
uncertain ; but the fact is that, getting its

aug 5(FOSTER’S CORNER.)
CHARLES WATTS,

PaoPKIBTUB. A fine assortment of
July 19 PHOTOGRAPHS BLACK Ci R O GRAIN

SILKS I
SHARP &CU„

II) King street.

Reinfleer Flour. Received per City of Portland, from Boston : 
fi T10XES ORANGES: 6do. LEMONS. 

D h'qr sale by
- JOHN CHRISTY.

TAKEN IN THE
i n

best style.
A Daily expected ex sohooner Jasper:

KC\f\ TJBLS. R FIN DEER FLOUR. For
J> sue luW lo arrive.

hall a fairweather.

ang 5
apl7 .J, S. 1URNBR. jqbiSinly 81ap 10
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